
This is the Muck Station Report for Wednesday March 13, 2008. 
 
The 57th annual Muck Vegetable Growers Conference is coming up on Wednesday 
March 26 & Thursday March 27. 
The speaker program is available from the Muck Station 
 
There are now grower pesticide safety course listed.  Call or stop by for details several 
days are listed for the test option of the course for the Bradford area.  We also have 
manuals available for pick up. 
 
The Muck Station once again this year will be offering the Intergraded Pest Management 
program.  The deadline for sign up is late April, Talk with Kevin for pricing and to sign 
up. 
 
Canadian Carrot storage holdings for March are now in: 
 
The Maritimes are reporting 46.1 thousand 50 pound bags of carrots in storage.   This is a 
47 thousand bags decrease from Feb holding numbers  There is an 91% increase in carrot 
storage holding numbers this year compared to this time last year.    
 
Quebec  is not reporting any numbers  
 
Ontario is reporting 894 thousand bags in storage. This is a 590 thousand drop in bags 
form Feb.   There is 31 %  increase compared to last year at this time.   
 
Out west the carrot storage numbers were not reported  
 
Canadian Onion holdings are: 
 
Maritimes are presently reporting 242 thousand 50 pound bags on hand.  This is a 67% 
increase compared to this time last year.  For the month of Feb 44 thousand bags moved.    
 
Quebec has still not reported any numbers 
 
Ontario has reported for March 1.44 million 50 pound bags of onions in storage which is 
a drop of 360 thousand bags.  1.4 million are in the Bradford area which is an 101 % 
increase compared to this time last year .  Ontario’s holdings are 102% higher compared 
to March of 2007. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



USA onion storage holdings: 
 
New York holdings are 1.58 million bags, a drop of 750 thousand from Feb.  New York 
has approximately 400 thousand  more bags presently compared to this time last year. 
 
The rest of the East is reporting 293 thousand bags in storage for March 1st which is a 
drop of half a million from Feb  
 
Out West the storage numbers are 11.5 million bags in storage.  There has been a drop of 
8.5 million bags from  Feb to March.   
 
USA storage numbers are up by 4 million bags compared to March 1st  2007 
 
Some notes reported with the storage numbers are: 
 
East :  Supplies manageable for time period and geographic location of inventories  
quality continues normal to excellent in most lots.  Weak national prices and ample 
Canadian offerings are tempering prospects going forward.       
 
 
West:   Quality and size are noteworthy this season very nice onions expected available 
for markets through end of storage season.  Several lots in Northwest have experienced 
severe shrinkage.  Price pressures continue due to general market saturation and ample 
supply being offered.  Export activity continues has been moderate at best in overall 
utilization of crop thus unable to relieve domestic supply situation.  Recent increase 
action to Japan noted.  Additional shipper across region are wrapping up their respective 
season weekly.  
 
The Station report will be updated once per month usually around the 10th to 12th when 
storage data arrives. 


